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A B S T R A C T The rate of oxidation of phytanic acid-
U-14C to 'CO2 in three patients with Refsum's disease
was less than 5% of that found in normal volunteers.
In contrast, the rate of oxidation of a-hydroxyphytanic
acid-U-14C and of pristanic acid-U-4C to 14CO2, stud-
ied in two patients, while somewhat less than that in
normal controls, was not grossly impaired. These stud-
ies support the conclusion that the defect in phytanic
acid oxidation in Refsum's disease is located in the first
step of phytanic acid degradation, that is, in the alpha
oxidation step leading to formation of a-hydroxyphytanic
acid.

The initial rate of disappearance of plasma free fatty
acid radioactivity after intravenous injection of phy-
tanic acid-U-"C (ti = 5.9 min) was slower than that
seen with pristanic acid-U-"C (ti = 2.7 min) or palmitic
acid-1-14C (ti = 2.5 min). There were no differences
between patients and normal controls in these initial
rates of free fatty acid disappearance for any of the
three substrates tested.

There was no detectable lipid radioactivity found in
the plasma 7 days after the injection of palmitic acid-
I-14C or pristanic acid-U-14C in either patients or con-
trols. After injection of phytanic acid-U-'4C, however,
the two patients showed only a very slow decline in
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plasma lipid radioactivity (estimated ti = 35 days), in
contrast to the normals who had no detectable radio-
activity after 2 days. Incorporation of radioactivity
from phytanic acid-U-14C into the major lipid ester
classes of plasma was studied in one of the patients; tri-
glycerides accounted for by far the largest fraction of the
total present between 1 and 4 hr.

INTRODUCTION

Heredopathia atactica polyneuritiformis (HAP, Ref-
sum's disease) (1) has been shown to be an inherited
lipid storage disease in which large amounts of an un-
usual fatty acid, phytanic acid (3, 7, 11, 15-tetramethyl-
hexadecanoic acid), accumulate in all body tissues (2,
3). The clinical manifestations have been recently re-
viewed (4-6). The accumulation of phytanic acid has
been shown to be due to a defect in its catabolism (5,
7-9).

A major pathway of phytanic acid metabolism has re-
cently been elucidated in animal studies (10-12), and
the occurrence of this pathway in man has been con-
firmed in tissue cultures of skin fibroblasts (12, 13).
These findings have made possible an investigation of the
specific site of the defect in this disease. In the current
studies, patients with HAPhave been studied to compare
their oxidative capacity for phytanic acid, a-OH-phy-
tanic acid, and pristanic acid (2,6,10,14-tetramethyl-
pentadecanoic acid) with that of controls. Preliminary
reports of some of these results have appeared else-
where (14-16).

METHODS
Two of the patients with HAP studied here in the Clinical
Center (K. S. and J. S.) are a brother and sister from
Northern Ireland who were transferred to the NIH through
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the cooperation of Dr. J. H. D. Millar. Their case histories
have been presented in detail elsewhere (5, 17). A third
HAP patient (M. G.) was studied in the research unit of
Dr. Philippe Laudat at the Institute National de la Sante
et de la Recherche Medicale in Paris. Her clinical features
have been reported by Bonduelle et al. (18). The control
subjects studied in the Clinical Center were normal volun-
teers except for one patient with type IV hyperlipoproteine-
mia in whompalmitate oxidation was studied.

D,L-phytanic acid-U"C (SA = 17 A&c/,umole; radiopurity >
98%o) and D,L-pristanic acid-U->C (SA = 4.5 ,uc/,Lmole; ra-
diopurity > 97%) were prepared from algal phytol-U-14C
and purified by preparative gas-liquid chromatography
(GLC) as described previously (13, 19). The synthesis of
D,L-a-hydroxy-D,L-phytanic acid-U-14C from D,L-phytanic acid-
U-'4C has been previously described (12) and is discussed
in detail in the accompanying paper (13). The methyl ester
of the D,L-a-hydroxy-D,L-phytanic acid-U-"C was collected
from the single mass peak found on preparative GLC (14%o
ethylene glycol succinate [EGS]) and shown to be 96%o
radiopure (SA = 6.9 /Ac/.umole). The two isomeric fractions
resolved by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) are inferred
to represent, respectively, a mixture of 2D, 3L plus 2L, 3D,
and a mixture of 2D, 3D plus 2L, 3L (13). Palimitic acid-1-'4C
was purchased from the New England Nuclear Corp., and
was at least 98% radiopure by GLC. Radioactive fatty acids
were prepared as potassium salts and adsorbed to human
serum albumin. The preparations were passed through a
Millipore filter and checked for sterility and freedom from
pyrogens before use.

The patients were fasted for 12-16 hr before injection of
labeled fatty acids, and food was withheld for the 1st 3 hr

after injection. Patients receiving labeled branched-chain
fatty acids were placed on a low-phytol, low-phytanic acid
diet for 24 hr before the study and for at least 2 days there-
after.

The labeled fatty acids were administered by rapid intra-
venous infusion (10-20 sec) through an indwelling catheter
in an antecubital vein. Venous blood samples were with-
drawn at intervals for the 1st 12 hr from a plastic catheter
in the opposite antecubital vein; later samples were ob-
tained by venipuncture. For measurements of 14CO2 produc-
tion, expired respiratory gases were collected into Douglas
bags over exactly measured 2-min intervals. Collections were
made every 30 min for the 1st 2 hr, then hourly to 6 hr, and
subsequently every 2 hr to 12 hr. Total urine and fecal col-
lections were usually made for at least 4 days. The methods
of analysis of plasma and fecal lipid radioactivity, total uri-
nary radioactivity, and radioactivity in respiratory C02
have been described (9, 21).

RESULTS

"4CO* production after intravenous injection of U-`4C-
labeled fatty acids (Fig. 1). Phytanic acid was rapidly
oxidized by normal controls, 26% of the dose on the
average (range 13-39%) being converted to "CO2 in 12
hr. In sharp contrast, the three patients converted only
0.9% (0.2-2.1%) of the dose to 14CO2. The time course
of 14CO2 production in two patients and in four controls
is shown in Fig. 2.

Patients K. S. and J. S. were studied twice. On the
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FIGURE 1 Percentage conversion of injected phytanic acid-U-14C, pristanic
acid-U-14C, a-hydroxyphytanic acid-U-14C, and palmitic acid-1-"4C to '4CO2
in 12 hr by controls and by patients with HAP. Each point represents re-
sults of a single study, and the heights of the bars represent mean values.
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FIGURE 2 -Rates of 'CO2 production at intervals after injection of phytanic acid-
U-14C in three controls and in two patients with HAP. The dashed and solid curves
connect the mean values for normals and patients, respectively.

first occasion, shortly after admission, their plasma phy-
tanate levels were very high, about 1000 ,ug/ml. At that
time, the values for fractional oxidation were 0.4 and
1.8%. The second tests were carried out after the pa-

tients had been maintained for almost a year on a

low-phytol, low-phytanic acid diet, by which time their
plasma phytanate levels had dropped by more than 50%.
Fractional oxidation values at this time were 0.23 and
0.25%, i.e., lower than the values obtained when the
endogenous pools of phytanic acid were larger.

The third patient, with the classical clinical features
of Refsum's disease (18) and with high plasma phytanate
levels (10-13% of total fatty acids), was studied in col-
laboration with Dr. Philippe Laudat at the Institut Na-
tional de la Sante et de la Recherche Medicale in Paris.
She oxidized 2.1% of the intravenous dose of phytanic
acid-U-1'C in 12 hr.

Pristanic acid was oxidized to 14COs by two normal
controls at rates comparable to those observed for phy-
tanic acid, 28 and 33% in 12 hr (Fig. 1). The corre-

sponding values in K. S. and J. S., 17 and 19%, were

somewhat lower but the significance of the difference
remains uncertain with the limited data available. In
the context of the present studies, it is important to
note particularly the relative rates of phytanate and
pristanate oxidation. In normal subjects, the rate of
phytanate oxidation was 82% of that of pristanate,
whereas in the HAPpatients it was only 3.3%.

a-hydroxyphatanic acid-U-"C was resolved by TLC
into two isomeric mixtures (see Methods), and the rates

of oxidation of the labeled material in the upper and
lower bands were studied separately (Table I). Both in
controls and patients, the material in the upper band
was oxidized about 50% more rapidly than that in the
lower band. Similar relative rates of oxidation of upper
and lower bands have been observed also in human fibro-
blast cultures (13) and in isolated rat liver mitochon-
dria.' Both in patients and in controls, hydroxyphytanate
was oxidized less rapidly than pristanate (Fig. 1). Since
the rate of oxidation of the two isomeric mixtures, rela-
tive to each other, were the same in controls and in pa-
tients, the results have been combined in Fig. 2. Again,
the most relevant comparison may be between the rates
of phytanate and hydroxyphytanate oxidation. In nor-
mal subjects, pooling all the data, the rate of phytanate

TABLE I
Oxidation of a-Hydroxyphytanate- U-1"C Isomers Injected

Intravenously in Normal Subyects and in
HAPPatients

Percentage of injected dose
converted to 14COs in 12 hr

Normal HAP
Substrate subjects patients

Upper band of isomers 19, 20 12, 12
Lower band of isomers 11, 15 7, 10

1Tsai, S-C., J. Avigan, and D. Steinberg. Manuscript in
preparation.
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FIGuRE 3 S.emilogarithmic plot of the lipid radioactivity in plasma after intra-
venous injection of fatty acid-j4C in normal volunteers and in two patients with
HAP. (A) Phytanic acid-U-14C: 0,AV, normal controls; 0,., HAP. (B)
Pristanic acid-U-14C: 0,A, normal controls; 0,E, HAP. (C) Palmitic acid-1-l4C:
0,A,V,*, normal controls; OH, HAP.

oxidation was 162% that of hydroxyphytanate oxida-
tion; in the HAP patients it was 6%. Separate con-
sideration of the results obtained with the individual
isomeric does not alter the fundamental point: whereas
phytanate oxidation was grossly impaired, hydroxy-
phytanate oxidation was only modestly impaired in the
patients.

Palmitic acid was oxidized at the same rapid rate by
both patients and controls (Fig. 1). The patients ap-
pear to have no block in the catabolism of straight-chain
fatty acids.

Decay of plasma radioactivity after intravenous injec-
tion of U-WC-labeled fatty acids (Fig. 3 and Table II).

TABLE I I
Half-Time of Initial Disappearance of Plasma Radioactivity

after Injection of Labeled Free Fatty Acids Bound to
Serum Albumin*

Half-time

Fatty acid injected Normal HAP

min min

Phytanic acid-U-14C 5.9 5.8
Pristanic acid-U-14C 3.1 2.4
Palmitic acid-1-14C 2.5 2.4

* The initial disappearance curves from which these values
were calculated are shown in Fig. 3.

The decline in total plasma lipid radioactivity during the
1st 10 min after injection of albumin-bound phytanic
acid-U-"C is shown in Fig. 3. Subfractionation showed
that over 90% of the total plasma radioactivity was still
in the free fatty acid (FFA) fraction at the end of 15
min. The initial rate of decay of free phytanate radio-
activity was first-order and essentially the same in three
normal subjects and in the two patients (K. S. and
J. S.), the apparent half-life of disappearance calculated
from the initial slope being approximately 6 min. The
initial rates of removal for pristanic acid and palmitic
acid were again comparable in patients and controls
(Fig. 3), half-life of disappearance being 2-3 min.
Thus the values found for ti of palmitate were compara-
ble to those previously reported by others, and prista-
nate disappeared at a similar rapid rate. However, phy-
tanate clearly disappeared more slowly both in controls
and in patients (Table II).

Both in normal controls and in patients, lipid radio-
activity appeared in ester form within a few hours after
injection of labeled phytanate. In normal controls, this
lipid ester radioactivity disappeared quite rapidly, fall-
ing to undetectable levels within 5-7 days. In the pa-

tients, on the other hand, lipid ester radioactivity disap-
peared much more slowly, some radioactivity being
demonstrable as long as 130 days after injection (Fig.
4). The semilogarithmic plot shows that the disappear-
ance curve was roughly linear between 30 and 120 days,
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FIGuRE 4 Lipid radioactivity in the plasma after intrave-
nous injection of phytanic acid-U-1C in a normal volunteer
and in two patients with HAP. 0, normal volunteer; A,
HAP (patient K. S.); *, HAP (patient J. S.). The plasma
radioactivity as a function of time in two additional normals
was essentially identical to that shown for above normal
volunteer; their overlapping patterns are not included for
reason of graphical clarity.

and the slope corresponded to an apparent half-life of
disappearance of about 35 days. To what extent this dis-
appearance of radioactivity from the plasma reflects ir-
reversible loss and to what extent equilibration with tis-
sue pools is not known.

After injection of pristanate-"C, lipid radioactivity
disappeared rapidly from the plasma of both controls,
falling to barely detectable levels within 5 days. The
late time course of plasma lipid radioactivity was stud-
ied in one patient (K. S.) and showed persistence of
significant levels for at least 4 days. Taken together
with the lower yield of "CO2 obtained from pristanate,
these data suggest that the patients do indeed metabolize
pristanate somewhat more slowly than do the controls.

Early incorporation of phytanic acid-U-J4C into plasma
lipid esters. The distribution of radioactivity among
the various major lipid classes in plasma was determined
at intervals during the 1st 4 hr after injection of phyta-
nate in one of the HAP patients (J. S.). As FFA ra-
dioactivity declined, the largest and most rapid incor-
poration occurred into the triglyceride fraction. The
radioactivity in phospholipids during the 1st 4 hr never
accounted for more than 5% of the total; that in cho-
lesterol esters never exceeded 10% of the total. Radio-
activity was also incorporated into an as yet unidentified
TLC component migrating with a polarity intermediate
between that of cholesterol and free fatty acids. At 4
hr, the radioactivity in this component, currently under
further study, accounted for 16% of the total plasma
lipid radioactivity.

Urinary and fecal radioactivity after intravenous in-
jection of '4C-labeled fatty acids. Total and ether-ex-

tractable urinary radioactivity was measured in normal
subjects and in patients given intravenous phytanic
acid-U-"C or pristanic acid-U-14C. The rate of appear-
ance of radioactivity in the urine was maximal at 6-8
hr after injection, and significant radioactivity continued
to be excreted for 12-24 hr. After the first day, urinary
excretion fell to negligible levels in all cases (less than
0.1% of injected dose per 24 hr).

The total urinary radiactivity appearing in the 1st
24 hr is shown in Table III. Only a very small fraction
of the injected dose appeared in the urine, less than 6%.
The yield of urinary radioactivity in the patients ap-
peared to be distinctly below that in the normal controls.
Of the total radioactivity appearing in the urine, less
than 5% was extractable from acidified urine into
ether; the remainder was in water-soluble products not
yet identified. Thus, only a small fraction of the urinary
radioactivity could have been due to unchanged radio-
active phytanic acid.

After intravenous injection of pristanic acid-U-14C, a
somewhat larger fraction of the dose appeared in the
urine (Table III). The yield of urinary radioactivity
was roughly comparable in controls and patients.

Total fecal lipid radioactivity was determined at 24
hr, 48 hr, and then at 2-day intervals. Only traces of
radioactivity were recovered at any time. The patients
excreted less than 0.001% of the administered dose of
phytanic acid-U-'4C in the fecal lipids during the 1st 48
hr. A somewhat larger fraction of the injected dose was
found in fecal lipids after injection of pristanic acid or
palmitic acid, but this was still less than 0.02% of the
injected dose. Trace amounts of radioactivity continued
to appear in fecal lipids for 4-8 days, and there was no
difference between normals and patients in this regard.
These very small fractions of the injected radioactivity
could represent traces of impurities in the GLC puri-
fied fatty acids. They might also represent products of
phytanic acid metabolism excreted by the liver or across
the gut wall.

TABLE I I I
Total Urinary Radioactivity Excreted in 24 hr after Intravenous

Injection of Labeled Phytanic Acid or
Pristanic Acid

Percentage of injected dose
in 24-hr urine

Normal HAP
Injected substrate subjects patients

Phytanic acid 3.8 1.8
5.9 0.09
4.2

Pristanic acid 4.4 11.6
10.8 14.0
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DISCUSSION
Three patients with HAP showed a marked deficiency
in their ability to oxidize tracer doses of intravenously
administered phytanic acid-U-14C to 14CO2. These re-
sults are consistent with those previously obtained in
two other HAP patients using orally administered
phytol-U-"C, a precursor of phytanic acid (7, 9).

The interpretation of the comparative data on phyta-
nate-14C oxidation in controls and patients is complicated
because the patients have large endogenous stores of
unlabeled phytanate that could dilute the injected radio-
activity. Several lines of evidence suggest, however, that
the extremely low 14CO2 output is not primarily due to
such an effect. In the course of the present studies, the
opportunity arose to check for possible effects of the
patient's endogenous pool size. As reported previously
(20), treatment with a diet low in phytol and phytanic
acid causes the plasma phytanate levels in patients with
HAP to fall progressively. Similar diet treatment in
patients J. S. and K. S. during the present admission
decreased phytanate levels to less than 50% of the ini-
tial values.2 Furthermore, analysis of adipose tissue biop-
sies in one patient (K. S.) showed that tissue stores
were also reduced (by approximately 40%). Fractional
oxidation of phytanate-14C was redetermined after these
reductions in blood and tissue stores had been effected
and was found to be, if anything, smaller on the repeat
determination. A second line of evidence against a ma-
jor dilutional effect comes from studies in experimental
animals previously reported (19). It was shown that the
fractional oxidation of intravenously injected phytanic
acid-U-"C was comparable in control rats and in rats
on a phytol-rich diet. The latter accumulate large en-
dogenous stores of phytanic acid (15-20% of total fatty
acids in blood and liver), relative concentrations ap-
proaching those reported in patients with HAP. Nev-
ertheless, the fractional oxidation of phytanate was not
depressed. Finally, tissue culture studies provide an in-
dependent demonstration that oxidation is drastically
impaired in fibroblasts derived from skin biopsies of the
three HAP cases reported here even though in culture
they contain no abnormal stores of phytanic acid (13,
14).

In considering this potential problem of isotopic di-
lution, it is important to note that much of the '4CO2
production during the early hours after intravenous ad-
ministration of the free fatty acid may be occurring
before very much dilution into lipid ester stores can
occur. In the present studies, the rate of 14CO2 produc-
tion reached a peak in the 1st 30-60 min after injection.
Because of the significant size and appreciable turnover
time for the body pool of bicarbonate, the peak rate of
generation of C02 from fatty acid at the tissue level

'Unpublished results.

must have occurred even earlier, possibly within the
very first few minutes. Phytanate in free form would
tend to dilute the administered phytanic acid-'4C, but the
large endogenous pool of phytanate esters in the pa-
tients may not importantly influence the observed ini-
tial rate of 14COs production.

In contrast to the results with phytanate, the oxida-
tion of a-hydroxyphytanate was almost the same in HAP
patients and in controls. The mean value was somewhat
lower but the results overlapped those in normal sub-
jects (Fig. 1). As mentioned above, the striking and
most relevant comparison is that between phytanate
oxidation and a-hydroxyphytanate oxidation. In normal
subjects, the rate of phytanate oxidation was on the
average 162% that of hydroxyphytanate oxidation;
in HAP patients the rate of phytanate oxidation was
less than 10% that of hydroxyphytanate oxidation. Oxi-
dation of pristanate was also somewhat lower in the
HAPpatients but again, when compared with the dras-
tically reduced rate of phytanate oxidation, this was a
relatively small difference. There are not enough data
to conclude that the difference is in fact real, but in
view of the marked defect in phytanate oxidation it
would not be surprising to find some decrease in the
activity of enzyme systems involved in later steps. Also,
it is possible that the phytanate accumulated in these
patients acts to inhibit oxidation of these closely similar
compounds (but not palmitate) in a specific manner or
indirectly, related possibly to the toxic effects seen on
feeding large doses of phytanate to animals (21, 22).

If oxidation of phytanate in man proceeds, as it does
in animals (10-12), primarily by way of a-hydroxyphy-
tanate and pristanate as intermediates, we can conclude
that the metabolic error in HAP lies in the alpha-
hydroxylation step. On the basis of indirect studies and
studies using model compounds it has been suggested
that phytanate might be handled by omega oxidation or
by a pathway involving C02 fixation (23-26). However,
there is no direct evidence for such alternative pathways,
certainly not for any major role for them. In view of the
evidence available, we interpret the present results as
indicating a primary metabolic error involving alpha-
hydroxylation.

Stokke and coworkers, using model branched-chain
compounds related in structure to phytanate, have pre-
sented evidence for alpha oxidation of them in animals
and in man (26-30) and deficient alpha oxidation of
them in HAP patients (27, 30). Until more is known
about the substrate specificity of the enzymes involved
in alpha oxidation of branched-chain acids, these in-
direct results should not be extrapolated to apply to
phytanate. This is especially the case since the same
group of investigators has shown that omega oxidation
and alpha oxidation of the model compounds themselves
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is apparently suppressed in HAP patients when their
phytanate levels are high but less so when they are low
(30, 31). Thus, it is not estalished that the apparent
deficiency in alpha oxidation of the model substrate,
only a minor fraction of which underwent alpha oxida-
tion (most being degraded by omega oxidation), re-
flected a primary rather than a secondary effect.

The clinical features of HAP are quite distinctive as
a syndrome, and most patients in whom the diagnosis
has been made on clinical grounds have proved to have
phytanic acid storage (1, 2, 5, 6, 32). Exceptions, how-
ever, have been noted. Kolodny and coworkers (33) re-
ported a case with clinical features compatible with HAP
but who had no phytanate in his plasma lipids. In col-
laboration with Dr. Herbert J. Kayden we have tested
this patient's capacity to oxidize phytol-U-`C and found
it normal.8 Repeated examination of plasma and two
studies of liver biopsies failed to show any accumulation
of phytanate. Another patient with the clinical features
of HAP, studied in collaboration with Dr. I. A. M. Prior
and Dr. W. S. Alexander in New Zealand, showed nor-
mal rates of oxidation of phytol-U-'4C and of intrave-
nously administered phytanic acid-U-"C. In this case
phytanic acid was reported in the plasma (8.1% of total
fatty acids) about a year before the isotopic studies, but
none at all was present at the time of the isotopic stud-
ies at later times. The patient subsequently came to
postmortem and there was no phytanate accumulation in
any of the tissues. A full report of this puzzling case
is in preparation.' Evidently there may be more than
one biochemical basis for the clinical picture of HAP.
Furthermore, although the three cases studied here ap-
pear to share a common metabolic error, it is possible
that phytanate accumulation may have a different bio-
chemical basis in other cases.

In the present studies the patients showed a decreased
ability to convert radioactive phytanic acid to urinary
metabolites. Over 95% of the labeled metabolites were
water soluble, representing degraded substrate rather
than intact phytanate. Because the fraction of the ad-
ministered dose excreted in the urine was so low, a
significant part of the radioactivity in the urine could
have arisen from radioimpurities in the injected phy-
tanic acid.

HAPpatients do appear to retain some ability to dis-
pose of phytanic acid. This is evident, first, from the
fact that they apparently reach a more or less steady-
state level of plasma and tissue phytanate despite con-
tinued ingestion of phytanic acid and phytol in their
regular diets over many years. Their plasma and tissue
levels fall when the dietary load is reduced (20). In the

'Unpublished results.
'Prior, I. A. M., W. S. Alexander, D. Steinberg, C. E.

Mize, and J. H. Herndon, Jr. Unpublished results.

present studies with intravenously administered phy-
tanic acid-U-m'C, in previous studies with orally adminis-
tered phytol-U-14C (7, 9), and in experiments with fibro-
blast cultures (13, 14), a very low but still measurable
amount of 'CO2 was produced; in all these studies,
however, less than 5% of the administered substrate
was converted to 14COi. Some of this "CO2 could pos-
sibly have arisen from radioimpurities that were not
separated from methyl phytanate during the TLC and
GLC purification. It is unlikely, though, that this could
explain all of it since radiopurity was always at least
95%; the impurities would have had to be converted
rapidly to '4CO2 and in very high yield. Excretion of
lipid-soluble products in the feces does not appear to be
a major pathway and no differences were noted between
patients and controls. However, water-soluble degrada-
tion products (formed in the liver or during passage
through the gut) were not measured. In rats with the
bile duct cannulated, only 2% of an intravenously in-
jected dose of phytanic acid appeared in the bile in 24
hr (34), including both lipid- and water-soluble pro-
ducts. Further studies are needed to fully assess the im-
portance of biliary and/or intestinal secretion of phyta-
nate or its metabolites in HAPpatients.
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